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The two seniors that are

being featured this week are'
Alison Rockhold and David
Dumbach.

Alison Rockhold is the
daughter of Tim and Trudy
Rockhold. She has two
brothers, Andrew 22 and
Matthew who died in 2001.
She lives outside of Vienna.

Her favorite class is'
Business Technology II. The
most important thing that
she has learned in high
school is that you should just
be yourself and try to enjoy
every minute because it will
fly by.

Throughout high school
Alison has been involved in
Choir and FTA. She has also
been the FTA vice-president.

Her closest friends are
Melissa, Amber Weed,
Jessica Davis and Kara.

The biggest influence in
Alison's life has been her
family because they have
taught her that everything is
possible when you have God
in your life..

Alison's hobby is
traveling. In her free time she
enjoys hanging out with
friends, horseback riding,
listening to music and
watching TV.

For a pet she has a dog
named Molly. Alison
volunteers at Turkey Hill

Ranch Bible Camp.
Some of her favorite

things are: TV show is "Navy
NCIS", movie is "Pearl
Harbor", color is blue, food is
macaroni and cheese, song is
"I Can Only Imagine" by
MercyMe; and favorite
animal is the dog.

Alison's favorite quote is
"I believe that you should
always leave loved ones with
loving words. It may be the
last time you see them."

After high school, she is
undecided on what she
wants to do.

Alison would like to say
"Good luck Class of 2006!" .

Senior David Dumbach is
the son of John and Tony
Dumbach. He has two sisters,
Jessica 20 and Katie 9 and one
brother Joe 16. He lives. in
Vienna.

He has been an active
member of the following
organizations: band, choir,
SADD, FTA, Student
Council, Scholar Bowl,
Science Olympiad, math
team, theater and speech
team.

The most important thing
he has learned in high school
is that you can do anything if
you put your mind to it.
David's favorite class is
English IV.

In his free time he enjoys
reading, lifting weights,
playing guitar and watching

movies with friends. David/s >
hobbies are listening to and
playing music.

He works at the Vienna
Bassett Eagles Club. At his>
job he washes dishes and
waits tables. For pets he has
an Albiuo German Shepherd
named Max, a Beagle named
Beaver and a cat named
Frisky.

The biggest influence in
his life has been his parents
because they have taught
him to be a good person and
to do what is right.

David's closest friends are
Brandon Hall, Stephen
Neubert, Nicole Neubert,
Jimmey Fawcett, Fred
Michel, Ethan Johnson, Laura
Soldan, Cyndi Spooner and
Matt Bailey ..

His favorite 'quote is "Of
all the things I've loved and
lost, I miss my mind the
most," by Ozzy Osbourne.

Some of his favorite
things are: singer is Brent
Smith of Shinedown; food is
steak quesadillas; movie is
"The Blues Brothers"; color is
red; animal is the kangaroo;
actor is Will Ferrel; song is
"Simple Man" by Lynyrd
Skynyrd; and TV show is
"The Simpsons." .

After high school he plans,
to attend Missouri State'
University and major inl
music.


